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Objectives

At the conclusion of this webinar, the participant will:

1. Learn to plan and develop web-appropriate content that is 
optimized for search engine ranking;

2. Understand how to develop and maintain a simple public-
facing website;

3. Recognize appropriate and effective messaging campaigns 
across multiple social media platforms, using available tools for 
optimized audience engagement; and

4. Learn how to develop social media policies and media release 
forms for use by recovery community organizations.



What is a Community of Practice (CoP)?

• A Community of Practice (COP) refers to a group of people 
who share a concern or a passion for something they do and 
who interact regularly to learn how to do it better (Wenger, 
2006)

• A CoP is a group that is created with the goal of gaining 
knowledge and sharing information and experiences related 
to a specific topic 



Learning Opportunities

• Participants will have the opportunity to receive 
and engage in:
– Webinars

– In-Person Meetings

– Small Group Meetings

– Group Calls

– Resources and Tools

– Discussion Forum

– Individual Technical Assistance (in-person and phone)



Resources & Tools

All resources, tools, past webinar recordings, etc. will 
be saved on the NH Center for Excellence website at:  

http://nhcenterforexcellence.org/resources/communi
ty-of-practice-resources/



Technical Assistance

• TA specific to this PRSS CoP may be requested at 
any point during this initiative at:
http://nhcenterforexcellence.org/center-services/request-ta/



Discussion Forum

• Online “bulletin board” that allows members 
of the community of practice to read and 
post questions and comments.



Promoting Prevention and 
Recovery

Search Engine 
Optimization (SEO)

They need to find you as badly as you need 
to be found

Who Am I? Randy Moser



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

Outcomes

• Describe search engine optimization (SEO) and 
tactics you can use in your RCOs

• Complete action sheets intended to help you 
recognize real-world application of SEO skills

• Identify ways to leverage one piece of content 
in different ways



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

Definitions
Backlinks / in-bound link: A link from a partner org’s website to your website or 
blog. (Ideally these should be in anchor text that synchronizes with your site.)

Domain: The name (or URL) of your website as registered.

Headings: H1/H2/H3 tags used to let the search engines understand the 
hierarchy of your pages.

Host: The physical server where your site lives. (For our purposes, it’s not much 
different than a folder on your local computer drive / share drive.)

SEM: Search engine marketing, usually using a cost-per-click metric such as 
Google AdWords.

SEO: Search engine optimization.  Really, it’s just the common sense strategies 
you can use on your web-publishing platforms – website, blog, etc.... – to 
promote your org.



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

Obligatory Dilbert Cartoon



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

Lost in the margins
 If it’s not in the frame, 
people can’t see it

 In the past, not being 
represented was a sort of 
social death. (e.g.  “The 
love that cannot be 
named.”)

 Marginalized people 
once fought to be 
recognized in popular 
media, but they now have 
a chance to broadcast 
themselves to a more 
specific audience     
online



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

Here comes the new 
margins
Just like the old margins, but different.

 The top five positions on Google get more than 75 
percent of all traffic for that word /term

 All pages beyond page 10 (858,000 on the long-tail 
search term “recovery new hampshire” are sharing just 
2.3 percent of the remaining results

 You are effectively invisible if you are not on the first 
page of Google



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

In other words…



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

The machine world
Algorithms

• Helps search engines  determine context and value

• Relies on words, internal structure, and reputation to determine 
meaning and value

• The machine only reads what you  write. You are the master of 
your domain. (Literally.)

• BUT you must rank for terms your audience is searching for or 
you will be effectively invisible. That is, if you achieve page one 
status for a term no one is using, you may attract a hundred 
percent of nothing. 



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

Why algorithms change
 People cheat
 New technologies
 Google-centric worldview 



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

The panda that shook the world…

What the panda taught us

• Google rewards originality

• Get quality in-bound links
• Build your audience before 

you monetize

• Ignore SEO 
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Content is King
Content is how Google knows you

Feed the spiders

 Create content with your visitor in mind
 Update your content
 Use headline (H1, H2, etc) tags
 Use Search Engine Friendly (SEF) page titles
 Link consistently 
 Submit your site map
 Fill out tags (e.g. <head> <title>Example Title</title> </head>) 
in good faith
 Create a linking strategy
 Enable mobile



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

You are what you say you are 
Action Sheet #1
Who are you?

What are people looking for from your org? 

How do they describe what you provide?

Who else lives in your world? Who else is providing 
this service in the state?



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

Keywords 
Build your keyword list

In traditional market research, for a campaign for example, an 
agency will conduct focus groups, identify common languages or 
themes, build out creative, put that in front of a separate focus 
group comprised on the same demographic, repeat and rinse. 

You don’t need to do this. You can just ASK the people you serve 
and investigate your core mission.



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

Testing Keywords 
Testing sites

•Moz Keyword Explorer 
(https://moz.com/explorer/keyword)
•Google AdWords Keyword Planner Tool (sign in through 
Google account)
•Google Trends (https://trends.google.com/trends/)



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

Final Word on Keywords 
• Remember: Google knows you only by what 

you say
• Keep your pages to between 100 and 300 

words
• Repeat but DO NOT overuse words and 

phrases that are important
• Consider building out your site according to 

your keyword list

Last note: Say this / not that and other state paradoxes 



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

Linking strategy
Action Sheet #2 

 You are your reputation
 Deconstruct your friends

1) Go to: https://moz.com/researchtools/ose/
2) Inset your friend’s URL
3) Sort on DA (domain authority) value
4) Send requests

 Other ways to get valuable backlinks
Guest blog
Op Ed / article (on online story)
Cross posting between channels



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

Measure everything



Promoting Prevention and Recovery

Measure everything
Online reputation and news monitoring



Engagement through Blogs

Who Am I? Dean LeMire



“Writing is a form of therapy; sometimes I wonder how all those 
who do not write, compose, or paint can manage to escape the 
madness, melancholia, the panic and fear which is inherent in a 

human situation.”
-Graham Greene 



Writing is…

• A way to make sense of the world

• A way that the world makes sense of you

• How search engines determine 
your value for others…



Fresh content  Higher search ranking

· ‘Bots’ only sense significant movements

· Blogs are perfect to keep site fresh and found

Principle I:

97%
Companies with 

active blogs receive 
97% more ‘leads’



People Read Blogs!

FACT



· Blog to Brand

· Blog to Inform



Free Blogging Platforms



Blogging ‘Backend’



Themes to aim for

What to write about? THEMES

• Hope 
• Victory 
• Growth 
• Progress 
• Community

• Challenges 
• Threats to services or  
‘Recoverees’ 

Themes to Integrate

Themes to Avoid
• Blame 
• Hysteria
• ‘IHTA’



What to write about? TOPICS

•Staff/volunteer profiles
•Interviews with community partners
•Personal reflections on recovery
•PRSS & field
•Recovery-related public policy
•Invitations to events
•New & developing trends/science

“Come to SOS Rocks the Block 
August 12!”

Post Topics



Who Should Write?

•Staff/Volunteers/Board 
Members/Recoverees

•Guest blogs! Source from entire 
community you serve i.e. other Social 
Services, Affected Citizens, Treatment 
Providers, Elected Officials, Emergency 
Responders

• Media Release Advisable 
(see examples)

“Why we love Sober Threads: 
Greater Tilton Fire & Rescue ”



When to Publish?

• Upcoming events 
• New service launch
• Accomplishments/mile              
markers
• New staff hire
• On a regular schedule

SHARE



Before Posting, ASK:

• Does this serve my organization’s Mission?

• Does this represent Recovery & PRSS well?

• Will this create better understanding/dialogue?

• Will this create confusion/disincentive to engage?



Images EngagePrinciple II:

•Video is King (under 3 minutes)
– Register a YouTube or Vimeo channel

•Photos are Musts
– Stock Photos are necessary evils https://pixabay.com/

•Respect Privacy 
– People photographed inside RCCs should sign a Media Release 

(see example)





Language MattersPrinciple III:

•Phrases specific to your services and service area are best
•Play the Fortune Cookie Game (“in [area], NH”)
•Keywords like ‘recovery’ alone won’t help people to find ‘recovery 
coaching in north country nh’ in a search
•Let’s be consistent in language! 

SEO Visitor 
Experience

Public 
Understanding 



* See keyword phrase 
list attached with 
presentation docs



Links

1) Link to 
your own 
content and 
trusted 
external 
content



Links
2) Link to 
other 
relevant and 
trusted 
content



Backlinks

3) Get links to your site onto 
other trusted websites 

•Testimonials 
•Other blogs’ comments 
sections
•Asking org directly
•Submitting website to services 
databases 

(i.e. nhtreatment.org)



Additional Tasks…

• Search Engines know & trust you better

• Track how you’re doing with engagement 
through searches

Google.com/webmasters/tools bing.com/toolbox/webmaster

Register your site with Google & Bing



Additional Tasks…

• Get featured in 
searches w/ business 
details, open hours, 
ratings, Google 
Maps…

Register your site 
with Google 
Business



Overview
Part 1: Digital Organizing
Part 2: Framing your message
Part 3: Framing your message to 
the media
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Who am I?

Deliverables
o Plan and execute appropriate 

and effective messaging 
campaigns across multiple 
media platforms.

o Develop your Communications 
toolkit.

• Sheila Vargas



Part 1: Digital Organizing 101 -
AKA a bunch of definitions.

o Digital Organizing
o Digital Toolbox
o Buckets
o Ladder of 

Engagement
o Digital Persona
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Digital Persona (continued)
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Any org/business can have a digital 
persona
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Part 2: Framing your message!

o Why does the issue 
matter?

o What is the problem?

o How can the problem be 
solved or discussed in a 
new way?

o What is not being said 
about the issue?

http://www.framewor
ksinstitute.org/frame-
fans.html
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Part 3: Framing your message… 
to the media!

o Audience reach.
o List and individual touch.
o Reality vs expectations.
o Advisory, calls, release.
o Press are friends not foes.
• #HugAReporter
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Common Mistakes

o Facebook = everyone knows

o Post a million times a day

o Be the first one out of the                             
gate

o Echo chamber posts
& how this happens
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Resources

• PDF on Op-Ed vs LTE.
• Sample LTE and Op-Ed.
• Sample press release and press advisory.
• Sample communications plan and social policies.

Your Action items
• Social media audit.
• Create a Hootsuite of TweetDeck account.
• Explore Frameworks Institute website.
• Think of your message differently.
• Escape those echo chambers.

(just in time for halloween!)
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QUESTIONS?



Thank you!
Dean Lemire Sheila Vargas
d.lemire@nhpartnership.org svargas@new-futures.org

Cheryle Pacapelli Randolph Moser
c.pacapelli@nhpartnership.org randolph.moser@dhhs.nh.gov

Rekha Sreedhara Katy Shea
rsreedhara@jsi.com kshea@jsi.com

Lindy Keller
lindy.keller@dhhs.nh.gov


